MiniME FITTING TIPS
The wire
embedded inside
the mask shell
will bend with
slight pressure

1. The mask shell can be reshaped to follow the contours of the patient's nostrils. If the mask has been shaped
previously, return to the original shape by hooking your thumbs in the corners of the mask opening and bending the
corners out. The cushion shape should resemble a triangle.
2. Assemble the mask to the headgear, as indicated in product instructions. Place on patient, centering the mask on the
underside of the nose, around nostrils. Center the headgear on head, and assist with strap adjustments.
3. Secure end of mask tubing tightly to headgear, and extend or condense the tubing as needed. If possible, fit patient in
supine or preferred sleep position. Connect mask tubing to airway pressure device tubing, and turn unit on. Begin at a
low pressure setting.
4. If the patient feels any air leaks, instruct them to press along the mask gel wherever they feel a leak. Gradually
increase air pressure to prescribed level.
5. If necessary, pull the mask away from face and reset under or on nose; move mask higher or lower; readjust headgear.

HEADGEAR STYLES

Red arrows indicate points of adjustment.

MiniME Mask with Headgear
Fits 23 7/8" - 20 3/4"
(60cm - 53cm) head. #50220

MiniME Mask with Petite Headgear
Fits 20 1/4" - 18 1/2"
(52cm - 47cm) head. #50215

GENERAL INFORMATION
• 90 day warranty against manufacturer’s defects

• Semi-rigid, positionable tubing with swivel connector included with mask

• Wash on a daily basis with mild soap and water

• Negligible pressure drop throughout mask system

• CE Mark 0123; latex free, hypoallergenic

• Compatible with all positive airway pressure devices
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